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FormsNet™2 is the web-based application for submission of outcomes data. This system allows transplant centers to electronically submit data to the CIBMTR using both the TED Forms and the Comprehensive Report Forms. Features of the FormsNet™2 application include real-time error validation and override capabilities (see 8.3), and access to Forms Due Report (see section 9). Online training is available through the NMDP Bioinformatics Department.

8.1 User Access: The SecurID™ system is one of the important security features built into the FormsNet™2 application, and is used as a second form of identity authentication. The transplant center’s primary contact can set up new users and request new or replacement SecurID™ cards online through the CIBMTR website.
https://network.nmdp.org/SHARED/USER_ACCESS/select_center.pl

After the request is complete, the primary contact will need to activate the new user in the FormsNet™2 application under the Maintenance tab.

8.2 Personnel Changes: The transplant center’s primary contact can make changes to staff contact information online through the CIBMTR website.
https://network.nmdp.org/SHARED/CENTER_PERSONNEL/center_change_idx.pl

8.3 Override Codes: When an error occurs while entering data into the FormsNet™2 application first ensure that the correct value has been reported by verifying the data field using the appropriate source document. If the error persists, the user may eliminate the error message by assigning an override code. Errors should be assigned an override code only if the data field has been confirmed as correct by transplant center staff. The CIBMTR will monitor each transplant center’s use of override codes (see section 15).